ABUSES IN THE NORTH	[23RD JUNE
do not frequent church, and many of them have not communi-
cated at the Lord's Supper since the beginning of the Queen's
reign In many places the seminaries have lately offered dis-
putations against the settled religion, but nothing is said to them
They that resort to church are so few that preachers who were
determined to preach on Sundays and holy days refrain from
lack of auditors , the people so swarm in the streets and ale-
houses during service time, that open markets are kept and in
many churches only the curate and the clerk are present
Marriages and christenings are celebrated by seminary and
other priests in corners, and in some parts children baptized
according to law have afterwards been rebaptized by priests
Divers mass priests, being apprehended, refuse to be examined
npon oath as to where they frequent Alehouses are innumer-
able, and the law for suppressing and keeping them in order not
executed, whereby toleration of drunkenness, unlawful games
and other abuses follow Small or no reformation has
followed the letters of the Council The recusants have spies
about the Council to give intelligence when anything is intended
against them so that they may shift out of the way and avoid
being apprehended
rioting expected in london
The magistrates of the City of London and the suburbs are
warned that certain apprentices and other idle people their
adherents, the same that were the authors and partakers of the
late disorder in Sou thwark, have a further purpose on Midsummer
evening or night to renew their lewd assembly by colour of the
time and to commit a breach of the peace or other foul outrage
To prevent this mischief, a strong and substantial watch,
sufficient to suppress any tumult, is to be kept both on Mid-
summer evening, Midsummer night and Sunday night of house-
holders and masters of families, to continue from the beginning
of evening to the morning All masters of servants to be
straightly charged, as they shall answer to their perils, to keep
their servants in their houses for these two nights, and not to let
them have any weapons if they be disposed to execute any evil
purpose If, notwithstanding this strait charge, any servants,
apprentices or suspected persons be found in the streets they
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